[ Episode_AV3 ]
[ Brian I can’t love You ]

I’m sorry Brian Steiger, I can’t love you.
Hate and disillusionment are viral and genetic, I missed love when I was a child and I can’t believe in it.
Vodka is a soothing that turns harshness into self-compassion.
I was seventeen and I would have preferred being an orphan. I was ashamed.
And I realized that in that destroyed house, on that damned street, one thing was totally missing:
shame.
I realized I had been ashamed of all that from the first moment I could see, feel and think. I felt such a
strong shame that it could have killed me. And now that it wasn’t there anymore, it had burned with the
rest, turned into ashes.
Forgive my hatred, mother. You considered it a normal feeling, anyway. Tender words and
endearments didn’t belong to us. You’ve always kissed me, but I never liked it.
Doesn’t she know I consider myself as an orphan? I see family as an evil alcove.
How many chronicles have I written about people beaten up, raped, tormented, tortured and oppressed
by the family atmosphere? Blood and genes are not a solid ground for love and faithfulness.

The Eurasian Revolution will destroy the family conventions of this poisoned middle-class. Anyone will
have a happy childhood in all Eurasia. I’m sure, Brian.
GLORY TO THE EURASIA REVOLUTION

When I was a child we were part of the multicultural experiment of the local council, we were the coal
on which the social workers blew their sweet words to grow the flames of solidarity. I listened to them
and I was impressed by their eloquence and the ability with which they sold shit as if it was gold.
Our nice little family, mother, had become some kind of drama parody.
If I had to tell anyone, I would make up some pathetic lies, but the truth is that I wanted nothing but
your death, and my survival.

Love is definitely a mental disease. It’s just such a hallucination.
Clinically it could be considered pathological mania.
Love leads to psychotic symptoms and its mood disorders lead to suicides, murders, delusions,
depressions and DEPENDENCY.
No FAULTS about this thought.

